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SUPREME CfH1RT OF THE STATE OF NEW' YORK 
COUNTY OF NFW YORK: COMMERCIAi. DIVISION PAllT 49 
-------------------------------------------X 
KASOWITZ, IU:NSON, TORRES LLP, 

Plaintiff, 
-against-

US AMBASSADOR CFS.All R CABRERA, ret., et al., 

Defendants. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- -X 
0. PETER SHERWOOD, .J.: 

DECISION AND OJU)f]l 
Index No.: 157.367/2018 

Motion Sequence No.: 002 

Lmkr motion seq. nn. 002, plaintiff moves to dismiss the countcrdairns and fur summary 

judgment. For !he f(lllov.ing reasons. the motion shall he granted. 

I. THE COUNTERCLAIMS 

A. Facts 

1\s tht: first part of the motion concerns dismissal of the counterclaims pursuant tu CPI ,R 

3211. the relevant facts an: taken from the c:ntmterclaim complaint \NYSCFF Doc Nn. l 6) and arc 

assumed to be true. 

Countcrclaimant Cesar Cabrera ("Cabrera") is a retired Unilc States Ambassador and 

former resident of Puerto Rico. Cahrera is prt-sident. CFO and 'm!e o\vner of countacbim entities 

Barta Development Corporali<m ("Barza") and Zumon Corporation C'Zumon'") (Cabrera, Barz~t 

and Zumon together. th1..· ··Barza parties"' or '"Barza dcfrndants .. ). Barza and Zumon arc comp:rnies 

primarily ill\'•)lvcd in real estate development in Puerto Rk:o. Between 2003 and 20 l I, the Bari'.a 

partic:s acquired a 65-acre tract of land (the ··Property"). nw.dc up of smaller cuntiguous pan:ds. in 

1hc mtmicipality of Barcdoneta. llm ing mmk significant investment in the property by acquiring 

(he n:quired pc:m1its and rezoning. the Barza par1ics' intent was lo find a husincss partner r1r buyu 

to de\ clop the tract. 

In or around October 20 I ! , Cabrera and :\fatthew Karp ( .. Karp'') of Caribbean Propei1) 

Group ( "(]l(f .. 1 began discussing a potential purchasi.: of the property hy CPG or a pokntial joint 

venture with the Barza panics, To facilitate the process. CPG and Barza entered into an agreement 

frir the exchange of confidential information "solely for the purpose of detennining '' hether nr nnl 

to pmceed \Vit!i the Transaction'' ('"CPG Agreement"·). Cabrera providt:d all durnmcnts sought by 
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CPU t\.ith n:spccl to the status of permits and rezoning, among other things. During this perilltL 

Cabrera and Karp also discussed the fair market value of the property. whid1 had been appraised 

at s;:n rnilliun. Karp continuously expressed interest in purchasing the Prop1.:-rty. Jn January 20 l 2. 

Cabrera and Karp niet to discuss the details of a potential deal. but the truct. was not yet znm·d for 

commercial use. Th1.: zoning issue was lht• only ouisianding obstacle to mm·ing fonvan! \vi!h a 

deal at that poinL 

In order to linance th<: venture. Cabn:ra had rcstructur.:d prior deht secun.:d hy a portion o!' 

the land intc1 a shon term loan and line of credit worth approximately $1.5 rnil!i1,)n (the ··fnan"l 

with Banco Popular. The term of the l .oan was originally set to expire Octoher 3 l. 20 I I and \Vas 

later c:xtcntkd to October 26. 2012. When Barza sought a scwnd extension. Banco Pnpu!nr cil·ctcd 

w fi)rbear and continued to automatically \Vilhdraw interest from Barz.a'a account as it eame due. 

Cuunten:laimanh a!kge that .. Id luring this time perind, hmwver. and unheknm\·nst lo Barza. CPU 

was ai:tinµ behind the scenes 1.0 prevent any refimmeing of the Loan hy purchasing it from Barza · s 

lender·· r·the Distressed Debt Transaction"). CPC1 then acquired the loan so that they might raU it 

and obtain the Property at a ""fire sa!e" price. CPG !earned about the Loan through due dilig.:ncc 

on the Property and the related exchange of confidential information. 

The Barza parties mt•anwhik secured all the necessary permits and zoning approval'.'.' l\11· 

the Property. /\nothcr company. KRB Universal Investments ("KRlr') approached Barn1 :rnd 

began nq;otiating terms for purchase between October 2012 and February 2013. Karp and CP(I 

reentered the picture in h:hruary 20 l3, now staling that CPG wanted tt1 dose a Jca! on :hi.' 

Property. Spccifkally, CPG promised that if Barza agreed to discontinue their search for a buyer 

and to decline any ofters madl' in the interim. it would make a binding offer in one nwnth. Rdying 

on CPG's promise. Barza rejected an ofter from KRB for $33.2 million on February 14. 2013. 

CPG did not make an offer in !\:larch 2013, ur at any other time. On April L '.::013, Banco Popular 

notified Barza that the Loan had been sold, and CPO notified Barza by separate h:tt.;r that its 

affiliate would he the new scrYiccr. On April 22. 2013. CPG refused Barza·s request to c:-:tcnd the 

term tlf the loan and demanded immediate repayment Barza was ahk to liquidate assets in order 

to repay the Loan in full hy May JO, 20 l 3. Despite follmving up regarding their agreement, Cabrera 

never received any further communications from Karp or CPO. Barza was not able tu s1..·curc 

anotlx·r qualified huycr. 
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In September 20 I '.I. Cabrera retained attorney Stephen B. \:kister r·rvkister .. ) or \:kisler 

Seelig & Fein LIP {"M1.~ister Seelig") "tu represent him and his affiliates in a dispute with the 

Caribb...:an Property C!roup ... and is anlliates relating to undeveloped acreage in Puerto Rico." 

\kistcr contacted the COO and Principal of CPG. a personal acquainta1H.:e. and c.mfirml."d that 

CPG had no future intention to pun::has\..' the Property but would be willing to consider paying :1 

sclllcmcnt sum. Meister expressed to Cabrera that Barza had vi ab!.: clairns and ag.n.:cd to send ('PG 

a demand kttcr dt:tailing those claims. Meister never sent the demand ktkr he took no other action 

to pursue the ebirns and fo\kd to take reasonable steps necessary to preserve the tort claims pri,lr 

tt11.:xpiration 11f the applkabk statute oflimi!ations. 

ln April 2015. the Barza parties began discussing [ts dain1s against CPG with attt1rn..:\ 

Jenni fi:r Recine of Kas\\witz Benson Torres LLP ( ··Kasowitz"). Between April 27. 2015 and June 

15. '.W 15. Barza sent a number of docmrn:nts to Kasowit1 as rcqU\..'stcd [11 tm1cr to evaluate the 

claims. On June 19. 2015. Kasowit'! began billing Cabrera tl)r its work related to the CP(i daims. 

On June l 0. 2U 15. Barza provided Kasowitz with a pugc of the Meister retainer agrccmt.'.nt that 

had b.:cn missing from their files and notified Kasowitz that "we do not belii:\e that we n:.·cein:d 

proper representation" from Meister. On June 22. 2015. Barza and Kasn\vitz signl.'d a rciairier 

aJ!recmcnt stating lhat Kasowitz would proviJe kg:al services "in connection with matters n:iating 

to dispute with Caribbean Property Group" and that Kasowitz would provide monthly bills. Barza 

paid a $1 OJHlO retainer. 

On September 14. 2015. Kasowitz sent a demand letter to CPG. which CPG rejected. 

lmnices shU\\ that Kasmvilz did nnt, hO\\'\..~Vcr, cn:n begin to pcrlt.~r:11 initial research into the 

limitation:> periods nr possible tort claims against CP<i under Puerto Rican law until (kwbcr 20. 

20 ! 5. Kasnwit1 itself acknowledged in com:spondencc to its co-counsel in Puerto Rico that it ··did 

not become a'>varc that il was Meister's malpractict: that caused th1.· loss uf I the claim against CP<i l 
until late Octoberfear!y !'Jovcmbcr 20 l 5 <vYhcn we rn11:ovcrcd ii a." part of our inve:-.tigation ... lt 

was only when Wl.' began looking at the facts did we Jiscovcr. in October!Novembcr, that there 

was a legal basis to bring a claim against Mi:istcr." Nevertheless, Kasowit? continued to tell Barza 

throughout 2016 that lts claims wnuld not he time-barred. and tonk tl.'11 months to draft u cnmpl;lint 

against ivkister. After Meiskr argued that the claims were tim1.:-harred. Kasowitz likd an amt:·ndcd 

complaint alleging that Kasowitz had not received Meistt.·r·s billing rcconls until 'Jovemhcr 10. 

201 :'. and that those records were necessary to determine whether Meister did the \V<•rk he was 
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retained 10 do. KasPwilz later filed a letter with the court withdrawing that portfrm of the amemkd 

cornrlaint bcciusL· it disco\·ercd that those statements wl'rc mH true. The court ultimately dismissed 

tht' claims against !Vkister as time-barred. 

Kasowitz also foiled !U provide mo11thly invoices in aecordam:c \\ith tl11.· n:!<iiw.:r 

agn:emcnt One invoice was issued on December l l. 2015 for the period of .lune '.20 I) tu 

November 2015. Another invoice was issued on h:hnmry 14. 2017 for the period pf lkcember 

20 ! 5 to January 2017. Barza objected on the basis of conflicts in Kaso\vi!/s representation of 

Har1a. In the l\kistcr case. \kistcr moved to disqualify Kasn\vitz as counsel because"'\ i l Kasowitz 

was a fact \Vitness regarding the need to review the billing rcl..'.ords to ascl.'rtain the claims against 

i'-.kistcr and (iii Kasowitz \Vas conflicted because it breached its duty to inquire into claims against 

\kist .. :r when it was retained.·- Kasowitz ultimakly \Vithdrcw on consent al llK' ~mne tinw it 

withdrew the portion of the amended <.:omplaint about the receipt of imoiecs. 

Cmmtcrdaimant Barza parties assert two c::n1ses of action against K.as<1witz: (i) leg.al 

malpradicc and (ii) lm:ach of fiduciary duty. 

R Discussion 

On a nwtion to dismiss a plaintiffs claim pursuant h} CPLR ~ J211 (e1) (7) for fail:m . .: to 

state a cause of action. the court is m't called up<ln to determine the truth of !he allcgatiuns (sn'. 

Ca111puig11 /or hSnd Fquify i· ,\'tate. 86 NY2d 307. 317 [1995): 119 Bmad1ray Cmp 1· 

.1 h·.rnnda "'· fm· .. 46 N \' 2d 506. 509 I l 979j). Rather. the court is required to .. affnrd the pleadings 

a liberal cnnstrm:tion. take the allegations of the complaint as true and provide plaintiff the bcndit 

of C\ery possible inference !citation omittedj. \Vhetht'r a plaintiff can ultimately establish its 

alkgations is not part of the calculus in determining a motion to dismiss" (f:'BC ! 1· ( ioldman. Such.' 

& ( 'o .. 5 NY3d IL 19 [2005j}. The court's role is limited to determining whether the pkading 

states a cause of action. not \Vhether there is evidcntiary support to establish u nH.::ritorinus cause 

of action tsi:e Uuggenlwimer r <iin::hurg 43 NY2d 268. 275 11977 I~ Sokol 1· /,11oder. 74 AD3d 

l 180 f2d Dept '.20101). 

l. ('q!JatcraLFstoppel as. to L!witatiQ.!lS P~riod 

"Collateral estoppeL or issue preclusion. ·pn:duJcs a party from relitigating in a 

subsequent acli<in or proceeding an issue clearly raised in a prior action or pnxccding and decided 

against that party .. \vhcthcr or not the tribunals or causes of ac!i(in arc the sarrn:··· tf'orker 1· 

Bla11l'dt l'o!imteer Fire Co., Inc 93 NY2d 343. '.\4911999!. quGting Ryun r New !'urk Tel ( ·u .. 
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62 NY2d 494. 500I1984]). ·"The doctrine applies iftbc issue in the second acti\)n is identical to 

an issue which was raised. necessarily decided and material in the first actiun. and the plaintiff had 

a full and fair Pppnrtunity to litigate the issue in the carlit.:.'r action" 1J>arker v Blam·c!r l'o/u11r11er 

Fire Co .. 9'.\ NY2d at >49). Collateral estoppel will only be applied "lo matters actually litigated 

and cktamincd in a prior action .. ( Kauf!nan \' Fli l.ilzi· und ( ·o .. (15 NY2<l 449. 45611985 l I internal 

quotation marks omitted l citing Rcstaternent [Second] of Judgement;;, *27). 

In the· action again!>t Meister for malpractice and hrcaeh of fiduci•try duty. brought in thi.' 

t'nikd States Distrit:t Court for the Southern District of New York ... it [Ill· Court set a :-.cheduk for 

discovery limited to the issue of v,hether plaintiffs' claims against ivkister Seelig are time-barred. 

and granted dekndants lean~ to thereafter mon~ for summary judgmL"nf' (R1.'.1.'inc aff. t:"Jiihit D 

[NYSCfl: Doc No. 11J at 1). On thL' motion for sunmrnry judgmL"nt the cnurt fpund that "the 

summary judgment recPrd contains uncontrndictcd evidence that plaintiffs knew of their injury 

and its s~1tm.:e nn later than July 1014" (id) and that "l!lhere is no C\'id..::nce that plaintiffs tht:n 

pursued any investigation into the expiration of the limitations period nr a potential claim against 

defrndants. The Court therefore concludes that plaintiffs claims of legal malpractic~: and breach 

of fiduciary dul) !against Meister Sedigl arc time-barred'" (id at 16 ). Because under Puerto Rican 

ht\\ the one-year statute ti fl imitations would have started to run once a party become:-. a;., arc or its 

i1~jury and the source isee Colon Prieto v Geigel, 115 DPR 232. l 5 PR Ollie. Trans. J !J. 32'0-30 

IPR 1984 l). thl..'. court ..:onduded that the limitatit)ns period for claims against Meister \Vmild h:t\ e 

run by the end of July ::1015. The claims \\ere dismissed as they \Vere hrought atkr that date. on 

Cktohcr 4. :2016. 

While rhc court. in its analysis orthc limitations period on the claims against l'vleistcr. nPtt.'s 

that "jmJinimal diligence and the exercise of due care \\\mid haw shmvn lhat the limitations period 

!for claims against CGBI r.·xpircd in February :20 l 4"' Ud ). that issue \vtls 1wt actually litigated and 

determined in the :\1eister action. Rather. the court refrrenccs the Harza dekndants · allegat i< in in 

their veri lfod complaint that any claims that they '>Vould have had against ('PG ex pi red on February 

14. 20 J 4 (id at -k citing federal complaint •1•r 8 l. 86 ). 

Therefore. collateral cstoppd does not apply to the issue of \vhen claims would hav;; 

expired as against CGB. 
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2. Le~aLrr11ili2r.actice 

An action f(.)r legal malpractice requires the plaintiffpnJ\'l~ the ailorm:y·~ ncgligenc1.:. whkh 

\\as the prox imatc cause of the loss sustained. and adua1 damages ( R.:ihman \' .'.'n1ic. 302 AD2d 

290. 290 I l st Dept 2003 J. Between 1he Bread Rl~r. Corp. r Su/ans l!crrzfdd !feilhnmn ( 'hrisH· (~ 

l'icna. 290 ;\l J2d 3 80 [I st Dept 2002 j, Iv denied 98 '!'\ Y2<l 603 !2002 j. l'rud1>11lia! Im. Co 11/Am. 

1· Dem.:v. Ra!htminc:. liushhy. Palmer & !Youd, 170 Al)2d ! 08. 114 [ l st Dept l 9911afjd.80 NY2J 

3 77 [ J 992 !). lo show proximate cause. a plaintiff must demonstrate that hut for the attornc) 's 

negligence. tht• plaintiff \\Du kl either have prevailed in the mKkrhing matter or would rmt have 

sustained damages (Reihman. 302 AD2d at 290. ; .. ;e11ise r Jlackasek. 227 AD1d l 8.+ I 1st Depl 

1 t)l)(1 I: .\'trood Stroock & Lemm v fJ1!ltramiJJi, 157 J\02d 590. 59 l 11 s! Dq1t l 990 IL 

The malpractice shall claim should he dismissed because. in light of Bar1.a·s admission, 

Baua cannot allege causation. The Barza dclendants alleged in hnth the n:rilicd complaint in the 

\ki-;tcr acti\1Jl. and in lhc counterclaims in this actit>n, that any claims that they \\nuld hm1.' had 

againsl CPG cxpinxl ,m Fchruary 14. 2014 (countcrdaims ti' 77l. Tht' Kasowitz linn was not 

retained until June 22. 1015 (Recine afL exhibit E). !\ssuminµ the Retention Agn.·crncnl indudes 

daims against Miester. defendants cannot daim thal Kasowill caused them ''to lose ,-ahmblc 

remedies against Meister" because the court in the i'vkistcr action found that "plaintiffs did not 

c'\cn:isc minima! diligence to identify their injury and its source". or in nlher words. it \\as 

defendants" own failure .. to exercise minimum diligence" that caused their daims against CPG to 

t.'Xpin.:: iRccim: aff. exhibit D INYSCEF Doc No. 221 ;it 15-!6). Collateral cstoppcl tht"reforc 

applies to this issue. To the extent this part of the opinion constitutes an .. alternative hulding". it 

\vas fully litigated in the underlying federal action (sec Jf(l/fr~l' v. Tromhley, 50 NY2d 46. 52 11980 I 
f issue was full} litigated despite alternative holding where there •..vas "'significant internal i::vidcncc 

of the thorough and careful deliberation by that court, both in its cnnsideration of the proof 

introduced and of the applicable !aw. and the· determination made, although recognized to he an 

alternative'' I). 
3. Brcacru2Iliducian d.tJ.tv 

In order 10 establish a breach 0f fiduciary duty, a plaintiff must p1nvc the existence uf a 

fiduciary relationship. misconduct b\ the defendant. and damages directly caused hy 1h1.· 

defendanfs misconduct (Pokoik v Pokoik 115 AD.id 428 llst Dept 20141). A fidudary 

relationship is grounded in a higher kvel of trust than exists between those engaged in arms-length 
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transactions in the marketplace (Oddo Asst'! Manag.:ment r Barclars Hank PIC, 19 '.'\Y3d 584 

[ 20121 ). A fiduciar:- is .. hdJ to something stricter tban the morals of the market place. Kot honcstv 

alone. but the punctilio of an honor the most sensitive" (:\!dnhard i· Sa/111011. 249 NY 4:"8 [ 19281 l. 

The fiduciary is bound lo cxen::isc the utmost good foith and undivided loyalty tn the principal 

throughout thdr n.::latinnship (.\'okolot/' i' Harriman Estates rh'rc!opmcm C'orp., 96 409 

[2001 j), 

The dclennination or wlwthcr a fiduciary duty exists is ·'necessarily fac!-spt·cilk" and 

lnPks to whether the relationship is .. gwunded in a higher kvd of trust than normally present in 

the markdplace betwi:<:n those im·olYed in arm's kngrh busi111..·ss trnnsact ion~·;· Oddo .1.\ 't'l \f.gt. 

19 :-.:Y3d at 593. ,\ tiduciar;. relationship may be found \\lK·re a party ··is Uih.kr a duty to m.:t fol· 

or lo t:_;i q_· advice for tile benetit of another upon malkrs within the scPpe of the r1..~lation:· or .. \\ hen 

cnnfidenc1.: is reposed on one side and there is resulting superiority and inflw:nce un the other'" 

(Roni LLC ,. ,lr/u. ! 8 NY3d 846. 848 [2011 J). /\!thollgh "a contractual relationship is not n.:quit'ed 

for a tiduciary rdati1mship. 'if [the parties] do nut create tht•ir own rdalitinship or higher !rust, 

rnurts slwuld not ordinarily transport them to the higher realm or relationship and fashion the 

stricter duty ror them··· iOdJo A.'>.\Ct .Hgt .. JQ NY>d at 593. quoting ,\'orrhcmr Cic11 Corp. 82 

NY2d at 162). 

The breach of fidut:iary duty claim must be dismissed frlr failure Hi :;tatc a claim. The Bar7a 

parties alkge that I-:asmvitz hreachcd its fiduciary duty "by effectuating a ·noisy' \Yilhdra\\al and 

improperly atternptfing:I to retract allegations of the comrlaint they drafted in a manner intcndl'd 

to cast doubt on the \'Cracity of the Barza parties" ( counterlcaims ii J 09). Barza has not alleged 

focts cPnstituting misconduct pursuant to the heightened pleading standard of CPLR 30 l 6 lb). 

particularly in light nf counser:-; (.1bligutions tmtkr Rule 3.3 of the Ruli.:s of Prokssional Cum.luct 

(Cl'LR 3016 Pradice Cornmcntaries f .. CPLR 3016lh) requires a somc\vhat 111..·ightcm.'.d pk\!ding 

n:quircmcnt for a cause or action based upon mi:m~prcsentation. fra11d. mistake. wilful defoult. 

hn:ach or trust or undm: innuence." I linternal quotation omitted!). 

II. MOTION FOR SUMMARY .Jl:DGMENT 

A. Facts 

As to the motion f1.)r summary judgment tlK· !()!lowing facls me taken from the parties' 

Rule l 9~a statements, unless otherwise stated. 
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Plaintiff Kasowitz hrought this adion to rccowr unpaid legal !Cl's in the ammnn of 

$ l 91. 754.()6 fnr its n:pn:sentation of de fondants in connection \\ itll the abov1..·-n11:11t ioncd a.:tion 

against Meister Seelig. among other matters. On Non:mhcr 9. 2018. delen<lants likd an ans\\ er 

\\ ith counterclaims for legal malpractice and breach or !lduciury duly. 

The lktention Agn:cmen1 hel\vecn Kasowitz and the fbua dd~nd:mts stah:s that "'It !his 

letter confirms !he retention ofKasowitz. Bcn;:.,nn. Torres & Friedman LLP ... hy y<1u in com1c1.:tin11 

with mattas n:lating to la! dispute with Caribbean Property Group ("CPCrT UNYSCEF Dnc Nu 

57. ~; 6jJ. The parties dispute whdher the initial retainer included claims against l\kister. or 

\Vhetli.:.:r the scnpe nf representation was later expanded upon dcfr:ndants' request. A s..:ries of 

emails shows Kasowitz partner Jennifer Recim."s attempted to collect documents from defondants, 

induding conummications and invoices from \foister. The parti..:s dispute whether defrndants 

intentfonall) withhdd communications for Kasowilz prior to the tiling of the first amended 

rnmplaint. resulting in Kasowitz withdrawing certain portions or the pleading. On <ktober -

2015. Rccim.· wrote h) de fondants' agent (iuilh:rmo \foraks (sec Mornks aff• I ). but rwt Cahn:ra. 

"I m'(:d all your communications with Meister'' (lv1ornks afL exhibit Cl. On Ncwembcr 201 ::>. 

l'v1oraks \\Tote ... [tjhal's ail the emails you requested .. (Recine aff. exhibit G). On December IO. 

2015. Recine wrote to l\fornles again stating. "really need 100 percent of your rnmmunic..:atinns 

with :he Meisler Jinn. l also need the bills" (Recine aff. exhibit Ill, On l.kccmher IO. 2015. 

Morales provided one invoke from Meister and other communication~. and on lkccmber 11. 

2015. \luralcs \\rote --1 believe you have 101!0
·() of our communications·· i Recine aff. exhibit I: 

~v!oraks aff. exhibits F. Fl. While Kasowitz's p\)Sition is that thcS(' rcprescnla!ions wen.: frds·.: 

because it was evident and understood tha! they had asked for all of det'endants' colkcliVt.' 

1.:ommunications with Meister, ddcndants CGntend that rvforalcs provided everything that \Vas in 

his possession. and that Kasowitz failed to obtain documents frum Cabrera independently. 

Kasuv\itz flied the complaint in the ~ki.ster adion on Ckt<)ber 4. :'016 alleging kgal 

malpractke and breach of fiduciary duly against Mdstcr based on his failure to timdy pursue 

ddendants' claim against CPG. On November 11. 2016. Kasowitz liled the first amended H'ri fo:d 

c1•mplamt. On December 2, 20 l 6. Kasmvitz sw.:ccssfully opposed Meister's request for le<!\'(' tn 

file a motion tu dismiss. and disnwcry commenced. In January 2017. while c1mducting document 

collection in Puerto Rico. Kasowitz discon~red co!Tcspondcncc that had not been provided. as wdl 

:.is cvidence shm,ing that certain paragraphs in the first amcnd1.:d complaint alleging tha! l\kislcr 
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had foiled to pro\·idc imPiccs lo Barat. thereby preventing Burza l"rnm discovaing Mt:istcr·s 

malprnctict:. were untrue and needed to be retracted. ! kkndants dispute this. contending that 

l\kistcr sent three invoices directly to Cabrera, but not l'vfornles. and Pnly one was in Moralcs"s 

possession. f\fornks was not C\)picd on tht~ excluded communications. One ofthc emails to Mcish::r 

speaks 10 Cabri.·ra · s retention of local counsel. staling ··1 have a local lawyer gdting the f ~H.:al legal 

cases or acting in had fai 111··. hut defendants now contend that this bwy<.:r. R~1fad s~)la Diaz. \\:is 

just <1 neighbt)r \\ho sometimes prn\·ided notary services (('om11cm· Ri.·cinc; air 1.·xhibit K 11 irh 

cmmtcr-;tatment of material facts• 23). D1::fcnJa11ls also contend that in any C\ cnt l\kistcr fai kd 

to prm idc three of its six inrnicr.:s until Nuvcmhcr I 0. 20 l 5. 

Kasowilz moved to withdraw by consent un January 30. 20 J 7. ;md the motion was gnmtcJ. 

On Fennmry 14. 2017. Kasowit1 sent de fondants what was the second and linal im oice for legal 

services in the amount of$24 l.754.06 (Recine aff. exhibit 0 INYSCFF Drn.: No 33 j). !kfr:mlants 

state that a! 1hat time. they disputed the charges {Storch 4 ). Defendants also say that they paid 

$50.000 hi.·causc Kaso\vitz \\ould not othcrnise rdensc the case file (id). On July 28. :20 I 7. the 

partii:s entered into a tolling agreement pending completion uf tht: :Vkistcr action (Recine aff 

c:xhihit P INYSCEF Doc No. 34/l. 

H. Discussion 

Thi: standards for summary judgment tm:.· wdl sculed. Summary judgment is n drastic 

remedy which will he granted only when the party seeking sumrnary judgment has established that 

th..:re are no triable issues of fact (sec CPLR 12 {bj; :1/vare:: v Pro.v>ccl llo.''ll-· (18 NY2d 329 

I I 9861: /'1'illman r Tirt!ntieth Ccnrw:i·-Fox Film ( 'orporation. 3 1\ Y2d 395 [I 9571). To prevail. the 

party seeking summary judgment must make a prima fnck showing of entitlement to judgmcn( as 

a matter of law tendering evidcnliary proof in admissible furm. \\hich may include depnsitkm 

lranscripb and Plhcr proor annexed to an attnrncy' s anirmatinn (see .t!vurc:: ,. /)rospeci I /ovp_. 

supra: Olun i· Farrt'!I !.ines. 64 1\Y2d I 092 119851: Zuckermun r City of \'ew rork 49 '\Y2d 557 

fl 9801 ). Absent a sufficient showing. the court should <lcny the motion \\ilhoul regard to the 

strength of the opposing papers (.\ec Winegmd i· N<'H York C11ir .. \fed ('tr.. 64 NY2d 85 l f 1985 l l. 
Onl'.e the initial showing has been rmKk the hurdcn shifts to the party t)ppnsing the motion for 

s·Jmmnry judgment tn re hut the prima fade shmving by producing c\'iden!iary p1\1of in admissible 

form :;uffo:icnt to n.:quire a trial of material issues of fact (see l\auf.inan 1· .\'ifra. 90 NY2d 20-t 

208 fl 9'>71 ). Although the coun must carefully scrutini1e the motion papers in a light most 
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1;1\·orabk· tn the party opposing the motion and must give that party llw bendit pf every fonirnhlc 

inlcrcncc (we :Vegri r Stop(\'.: S'/Jop. 65 NY2d 625 Jl985j) and surmnat)' judgment should be 

denied \.vhen: there is ;iny doubt as to the existence nf a triabk issue of fi:tct (see Roruha f~\'trudcn. 

v Cef'pos. -46 NY2d 223. 23 I I l 978[). bald. condusory assertions or speculation and "I al slwduwy 

semblance nf an issue'" are insufficient to defeat a summary judgment rnoti\Hl C\'J ( 'apa!fn ,bsoc. 

v G!ohc M/g ('mp., 34 NY2d 338 .. i4 l I l 9741: sec 7uckernum v City o{:Vew J'ork s111wa. Fhrlich 

r :1mericun Moningcr Gn:cnlwwe Alfi;. Corp .. NY2d 255, 25911970]). 

Lastly ... fa] motion for summary judgment should not he gr:.mh:d where the !bets arc in 

dispute. where con!1icting infcn:nces may be drmvn from the evidence. or where there an.' issues 

or credibility"' (Rui:: .,. CirUJin 71 ADJd 1!12 [2d Dept 20101. quoting 5.'cort 1· Long Is. Pmnjr 

Auth 294 :\D2d J~~8 !2d Dept 20021). 

I . llrl?.~lfh.PJJ:'gn1n1<;J 

To sustain a breach of con!rm;t cau::;e of action, plaintiff mus1 s!ww: (I) an agreement ( 2 l 

plainti n's performanci:: (J) defendant's bn.·w.:h of !hat agreement: and H) damages (see F11riu i• 

Furia. 116 AD2d 694. h95 !2d Dept !9861). "The fundamental rule nf contract i11t1.:rprctatiun is 

that agn.·cnH:nts arc cliristrued in ac1:ord with the parties· intent ... and 'It Jhc hcst evidence of whm 

parties to a written ag:r1.·em.:nt intend is what they say in their \:vriting· .... Thus. a written 

ugreernent that is clear and unambiguous on its focc must he i:nf(irccd according to the plain tcm1S. 

and extrinsii: eYidc'ncc of the parties· intent may he considered only if tlk' agreement is ambigt111us 

!internal citations omittcdr { Riraside S0111h Planning C0111 r CR!' l-.\Jc/! RfrersiJe I.I', 60 :\D3d 

6 l. 66 ! 1st Dept 2008 J, a/Id 13 NY Jd 398 j 2009) ). \Vhcther a wntract rs ambiguous presents a 

question or law for resolution by the courts (id at 6 7i. Courts should adopt an interpretation 111' a 

contract \\ hii:h g.hcs meaning lo every provision or the contract. \\ ith no prov]sion lei! without 

force and effect (see RJ! N FK Corp. t' Bank One Trust Co .. Y.L 37 AD3d 272 f ls1 Dcpr :W07]J. 

Kasowitz has established prima facie entitlement to summary judgment on the breach of contract 

clairn by providing the Retention Letter evidencing the contract (Recine af( exhibit Ej. invoices 

with detailed billing evidencing plaintiffs pcrfrmnance and damages (Recine alf cxhihit 0). lt is 

undisplllcd that defendants have not paid the bnlnnce oftht..: invoice. 

Defendants attempt to raise issues of fact hased on assertions of plaintiffs foil t:n: tn 

inwsti!.!atc the clairns auainst \fristcr. failure to obtain ('abrcrn's records. inaccurateh advisim.: .._, .... ' ' ;,,,, 

Barza as to timeliness or the claims against \kistcr. ,yverbilling, and failure to provide month!;, 
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mrn1ccs. Ikkndants do nlit state in any detail how plaintiff (1vcrbilkd for their work. so this 

assertion foils to raise a triable issue of fact Kasowiiz dot's not dispute that it did not pro\ idc 

monthly im oiccs. hut is correct in its contention that this docs no! constitute a material hrcach as 

it docs nnt gn lo the object of the i.::ontract. and in any event dcf(·ndants hme rwt suffered damages 

arising frmn the failure to provide monthly Invoices. The first thn:-c alleg1..•d breaches, however. 

rcfrr to dct't.:·ndants" counterclaim for malpractice. As discussed above, the counterclaims shall be 

dismissed. and therefrm: defrndants foil to raise a triabk issue of maleria! fa1.:L 

Summ::iry judgment shall be granted as to the breach of contract daim. 

2. Acwunt Stated 

.. ;\n uccottn! swtcd is an agrcemcn! bcl\\CC!l pmtics to an accuu11t bascd upon prit-.r 

transacti\\ns btt\vccn them with rcsrect to the correctness or 1he accnunl it..:ms and balance dw.:" 

(/im-.lfar ( 'mp. , . • l<f l!U! ic ( 'umlr . 195 A D2d 868. 869 ! 1d I kpt I 'J9> l l. The agrcl..'mcnt can b1.· 

express (/?oss 1· .\'herma11. 57 ·\D3d 758. 7;;;,9 l2d Dept 200Xj). t1r '"ma:- he implk·d \\h1.:rc a 

ddcndant rcl:!ins bills withPut objecting lo them within a reasonable pcriud or time. or makt.:s 

p<ll1ial pa) 111\.'nt on the accnunt" {.Im /:\press Ce11111rion !Jank 1· C111la. 81 :\D3<l 76 l. 762 !2d 

lknt :::'!) ! l l ) ... [ R}ccdpt and ri::tcntion orplaintiff s accounts. witht1ut objection\\ !thin a 1\:asurwbk 

time. and agr..:cmcnt to pt1y a portlon of the imkbtedm:ss. lgivcsl rise to m1 actionahk· a..:cuunt 

statcd. t herd)y 1.:nt ill ing plaintiff to summary j udgrncnt in its 1;n or .. c\·li«it cl: C/011/d r Burr. 19·+ 

AD2d 369. ;70-71 I !st Dept J99JI icitatiun and internal quotation marb; 11rnit!i.:dll. 

Here. Kas1Jwitz makes a prirna facie case for entitlement to judgm .. ·nt on acnrnnt stahxl as 

there is no dispute that the detendanls received and retained the bills for the Ptttstanding amount. 

nor do defendants deny that they have made payments on their balance on.T the coursc of the 

representation I Recine aff~]~: 29. 3 l-32: exhibit 0). 

Defrndants· conkntion that plaintiff failed to prnvide regular invoices. hu\YenT. is 1..•nough 

to raise a question of foct as lo whether !here was an account stated (see Rui/1 Lmr Finn PL! Cr 

S1111ds. 82 AD.~d 675. 676 I lst Dept 201 l J: Berkman Boflgt'r <t: Rodd lJP i· Moriarty. 58 AD3d 

539 11 st Dept 20()<1 j). During the course of KasP\\'itz' s representation of dcfrndants. only one 

invoice was p1\1vidcd. The second and finat invoke. which n:prcsented charges for the bulk of !he 

work. t\as presented to dctcndants after Kaso\vitz had withdrawn and n dispute had arisen between 

the pa11ics. Defendants also stak in a supporting affidavit that they raised objedions to the charges 
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both orully and by ktlt'r on i'vfan.:h 15. 2017. which also shows that the $50.000 payment made 

was to obtain the case file and not an acceptann· of the ac..:ount (Ston.:h a!T. exhibit B). 

Summary judgment shalt be denied as to the daim for an accnunt stated. 

UL MOTION FOR SANCTIONS 

Plaintiff also argues that sanctions should be i1nposcd on the deli..'rnJants pursuant to 22 

NYCRR 130.1-1 for bringing frivolous i.:1.mntcrdaims. As discussed ahmc. d1..·fcndants' claims 

arc not compktdy devoid of leg.al merit and do not rise to the level of fri\·olousncss required by 

22 NYCRR DO.l-1 to justify sanctiuns. 

The court has considered the pai1ies additional arguments and finds them to be urn.wailing. 

I1 i.;; hereby. 

ORDERED that the plaimitrs 1notion to dismiss the counterclaims is GRANTEl) and the 

motion for smmnary judgment is GRANTED as to the breach of conlrnct 1.:laim only: and it is 

further 

ORDERED that the Clerk of the Court is directed to cnkr judgml'.nt against defendants 

L'.S. Ambassador Cesar B. Cabrera. Retired. Barza Development Corporation and Zunwn 

Corporation and in favor of plaintilTKasowitz. Benson. Torres LLP in the amount of $19 l. 754.06 

together with interest at the statutory rate of 9°10 per annum from February 14. 20 I 7 to the date ol' 

entry of judgment along with costs in an amount to be lixcd by the Ckrk upon presentation (if a 

proper bill or costs. 

This constitutes the decision and order of the court. 

DA TED: September 13, 2019 

O.PETE 
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